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BMJ Open publishes all reviews undertaken for accepted manuscripts. Reviewers are asked to 

complete a checklist review form (http://bmjopen.bmj.com/site/about/resources/checklist.pdf) and 

are provided with free text boxes to elaborate on their assessment. These free text comments are 

reproduced below.   
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AUTHORS O'Keeffe, Linda; Dahly, Darren; Murphy, Marion; Greene, Richard; 
Harrington, Janas; Corcoran, Paul; Kearney, Patricia 

 

VERSION 1 - REVIEW 

REVIEWER Ron Gray  
National Perinatal Epidemiology Unit, University of Oxford, UK  

REVIEW RETURNED 26-Oct-2015 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS The authors report a cross-sectional study of the prevalence of 
certain reported health behaviours and nutritional patterns before 
during and after pregnancy in 718 women who delivered at the Cork 
University Maternity Hospital in 2012 and who agreed to take part in 
the survey. A low prevalence of adherence to national standards for 
Ireland is taken as a proxy for low effectiveness of public health and 
clinical practice in bringing about health behaviour change.  
 
I do not think this paper is publishable in its current form. These are 
my main reasons:  
1. The description of the sample is not adequate. It was unclear to 
me how the study size was arrived at. That is, how did a sample of 
1212 subsequently result in only 718 included participants? How did 
those who took part differ from the general maternity population? 
Was there any information on those who were excluded or did not 
respond? A flow diagram might have been helpful.  
2. There is barely any description of the statistical analysis. Which 
methods were used and why? In particular how much data was 
missing on each variable and how was this addressed in the 
analysis? Why are confidence intervals not presented? 

 

REVIEWER Lesley McCowan 
University of Auckland New Zealand 

REVIEW RETURNED 01-Nov-2015 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS This is a generally well written article by a team of epidemiologists 
from Cork and Bristol.  
Data have been extracted from the PRAMs study to investigate how 
maternal health practices pre and in early pregnancy(from a cohort 
of women who gave birth in 2012) compare with recommended best 
practice. The paper highlights very important public health problems 
which are potentially modifiable before and during pregnancy if 
appropriate systems are in place such as support for pregnant 
women, appropriate guidelines which have been implemented in 
practice, KPIs to report on rates of breastfeeding, smoking and 
alcohol use in pregnancy etc  
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The aim is - To examine the effectiveness of current public health 
and clinical practice efforts in affecting positive lifestyle changes 
after pregnancy recognition.  
 
Methods- The authors state “ we examined adherence to major 
lifestyle guidelines for pregnancy”. A reference is provided for 
nutrition guidelines however this was published in 2013 after these 
women gave birth so could not have influenced practice in 2012 
unless there was a previous iteration in use. This document does not 
cover alcohol- what is used in practice by clinicians in Ireland is not 
described.  
Is compliance with alcohol guideline<11 units per week as 
suggested in table one- please elaborate.  
Completing a FFQ that asks about usual weekly diet that includes 
differing times in life such as pregnancy and lactation is a limitation 
of this component of the study as it does not allow for any change in 
eating in pregnancy and breastfeeding. The women could have been 
asked to report their usual weekly diet for a specified period to 
overcome this.  
 
It would be very helpful to: describe the model of maternity care in 
Ireland, (midwife or doctor lead etc) describe standard advice given 
at a booking visit, approach to smoking cessation and access to 
referral agencies to support f women to become smokefree.  
If available it would be helpful to incorporate data about gestation at 
which women booked for maternity care and what impact this has on 
the outcomes described in this paper.  
 What is the situation re fortification of foods with folic acid in 
Ireland?  
 
 
Results- what % of eligible women participated is not described in 
the results (I assume it is 718/1212 (59%). We need to know how 
these women compared in demographic characteristics compared 
with those who did not take part so we can assess the 
generalisability of these findings.  
Comments re adherence to guidelines need to be rephrased- 
women would not know anything about guidelines that were 
published in 2013 when they gave birth in 2012 and nor would their 
caregivers.  
 
Discussion  
This needs expansion especially in the implications section.  
Overall there was a 4% reduction in smoking from before to during 
pregnancy- what is usual practice about smoking cessation advice in 
pregnancy, what agencies are available to support pregnant women, 
are there smokefree guidelines?  
Stopping smoking before 15 weeks reduces smoking induced 
pregnancy complictions of SGA and spontaneous preterm birth 
(McCowan BMJ2009;338.b1081) and probably also stillbirth and is 
an important goal of antenatal care.  
What specific strategies might be helpful- what are the next steps?  
Why are the rates of breastfeeding so low- what guidelines and 
public education are in place to support breastfeeding?  
What needs to be done in Cork to support change for breastfeeding, 
smoking and alcohol etc  
Limitation- self report height and weight needs a comment.  
I have added some specific suggestions in the PDF for consideration 
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VERSION 1 – AUTHOR RESPONSE 

Reviewer: 1  

Reviewer Name: Ron Gray  

Institution and Country: National Perinatal Epidemiology Unit, University of Oxford, UK  

The authors report a cross-sectional study of the prevalence of certain reported health behaviours 

and nutritional patterns before during and after pregnancy in 718 women who delivered at the Cork 

University Maternity Hospital in 2012 and who agreed to take part in the survey. A low prevalence of 

adherence to national standards for Ireland is taken as a proxy for low effectiveness of public health 

and clinical practice in bringing about health behaviour change.  

I do not think this paper is publishable in its current form. These are my main reasons:  

1. The description of the sample is not adequate. It was unclear to me how the study size was arrived 

at. That is, how did a sample of 1212 subsequently result in only 718 included participants? How did 

those who took part differ from the general maternity population? Was there any information on those 

who were excluded or did not respond? A flow diagram might have been helpful.  

RESPONSE: DONE: This is a fair point. All details of the recruitment of women to the study including 

generalisability and characteristics of non-responders and a flow diagram are described in the 

methodological papers referred to within the text [page 5¶ 10].To avoid repetition we have not 

included this flow diagram again, as it appears in previous publications [References 14 and 15]. 

However, we have now clarified how the sample has been derived and made reference to your points 

i) regarding comparability to the general maternity population and ii) the non-responders with specific 

reference to these papers, should the reader require further information [page 5¶ 46-56] and [page 6 

¶1-11].  

2. There is barely any description of the statistical analysis. Which methods were used and why? In 

particular how much data was missing on each variable and how was this addressed in the analysis? 

Why are confidence intervals not presented?  

RESPONSE: DONE: We now describe the statistical methods in better detail (although the statistical 

methods are basic) and provide information on how missing data was dealt with and some context for 

the scale of missing-ness in the paper by providing the percentage of missing values for i)two of the 

most socially undesirable behaviours and ii)2 less sensitive more complete behaviours. [page 6 ¶1-

11].  

Regarding, confidence intervals, we did not think that these would be very informative in this context 

as we were just reporting prevalence and although confidence intervals give a range around that, we 

don’t think they are hugely meaningful for the reader when it’s just a proportion. In addition, in this 

paper, given the multiple behaviours examined, tables of the paper would become illegible and too 

large. We hope this is ok with the reviewer as it tends to be a matter of discretion as to whether 

confidence intervals around percentages are reported.  

**************************************  

Reviewer: 2  

**************************************  

Reviewer Name: Lesley McCowan  

Institution and Country: University of Auckland, New Zealand.  
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Please leave your comments for the authors below  

BMJ open review 30 Oct 2015  

This is a generally well written article by a team of epidemiologists from Cork and Bristol.  

Data have been extracted from the PRAMs study to investigate how maternal health practices pre 

and in early pregnancy (from a cohort of women who gave birth in 2012) compare with recommended 

best practice. The paper highlights very important public health problems which are potentially 

modifiable before and during pregnancy if appropriate systems are in place such as support for 

pregnant women, appropriate guidelines which have been implemented in practice, KPIs to report on 

rates of breastfeeding, smoking and alcohol use in pregnancy etc  

The aim is - To examine the effectiveness of current public health and clinical practice efforts in 

affecting positive lifestyle changes after pregnancy recognition.  

Methods- The authors state “ we examined adherence to major lifestyle guidelines for pregnancy”. A 

reference is provided for nutrition guidelines however this was published in 2013 after these women 

gave birth so could not have influenced practice in 2012 unless there was a previous iteration in use. 

This document does not cover alcohol- what is used in practice by clinicians in Ireland is not 

described. Is compliance with alcohol guideline<11 units per week as suggested in table one- please 

elaborate.  

RESPONSE: DONE: We have revised the paper now considering that these guidelines were not 

released and taken this into account in the interpretation.  

Alcohol guidelines are those outlined by the government now referred to within the text [page 6 ¶55 – 

page 7 ¶6].  

Completing a FFQ that asks about usual weekly diet that includes differing times in life such as 

pregnancy and lactation is a limitation of this component of the study as it does not allow for any 

change in eating in pregnancy and breastfeeding. The women could have been asked to report their 

usual weekly diet for a specified period to overcome this.  

RESPONSE: We agree this is a limitation and acknowledge this limitation on [page 16 ¶16-24].  

It would be very helpful to: describe the model of maternity care in Ireland, (midwife or doctor lead etc) 

describe standard advice given at a booking visit, approach to smoking cessation and access to 

referral agencies to support f women to become smoke free.  

RESPONSE: DONE: The discussion has been re-written entirely to take on board your useful 

feedback and we have incorporated this information here. See [page 14¶28-56].  

If available it would be helpful to incorporate data about gestation at which women booked for 

maternity care and what impact this has on the outcomes described in this paper.  

RESPONSE: This was unfortunately not available within the study.  

What is the situation re fortification of foods with folic acid in Ireland?  

RESPONSE: Foods are fortified in Ireland; in terms of priority and relevance for discussion we have 

not included it as a discussion point but we have taken on board all of your other points which has 

focused the paper substantially.  
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Results- what % of eligible women participated is not described in the results (I assume it is 718/1212 

(59%). We need to know how these women compared in demographic characteristics compared with 

those who did not take part so we can assess the generalisability of these findings.  

RESPONSE: DONE: This was also requested by another reviewer. All details of the recruitment of 

women to the study including generalisability and characteristics of non-responders and a flow 

diagram are described in the methodological papers referred to within the text [page 5¶ 10].To avoid 

repetition we have not included this flow diagram again, as it appears in previous publications 

[References 14 and 15]. However, we have now clarified how the sample has been derived and made 

reference to your points i) regarding comparability to the general maternity population and ii) the non-

responders with specific reference to these papers, should the reader require further information 

[page 5¶ 46-56] and [page 6 ¶1-11].  

Comments re adherence to guidelines need to be rephrased- women would not know anything about 

guidelines that were published in 2013 when they gave birth in 2012 and nor would their caregivers.  

RESPONSE: DONE: In line with earlier comments and those within text, we have now revised the 

reference to this throughout to reflect your valid point regarding the emergence of these guidelines 

after the study was conducted.  

Discussion  

This needs expansion especially in the implications section.  

RESPONSE: DONE: We have revised the discussion and taken on board as much as possible most 

of the points you have raised, which we feel have considerably focused the message and improved 

the implications. On discussion with co-authors, we have begun now with an emphasis on the 

importance of what is happening before pregnancy in terms of aiding the work of antenatal care and 

care providers during pregnancy. We provide as requested some context re smoking ban and some 

next steps. We also refer to Ireland’s newest framework for well-being which is relevant for preparing 

women for pregnancy. In the second implications section, we then provide some implications for care 

in pregnancy referring also to some legislative and strategic goals which have not yet been achieved 

for breastfeeding, but also again placing emphasis on the wider public health issue that these adverse 

behaviours in pregnancy reflect. We also refer to the model of care provided in Ireland and make 

some recommendations on how developing a continuum of antenatal counselling from before 

pregnancy and right into the postnatal period would be beneficial. Furthermore, reference to 

improving the depth and scope of current nutrition guidelines and improving KPIs is also made, 

among others. Any specific points you have requested are referenced below.  

Overall there was a 4% reduction in smoking from before to during pregnancy- what is usual practice 

about smoking cessation advice in pregnancy, what agencies are available to support pregnant 

women, are there smoke free guidelines?  

Smoke free guidelines referred to: Referred to on page [page 13¶ 50] to [page 14 ¶6].  

Normal smoking cessation advice referred to: [page 15¶ 28-36]  

Stopping smoking before 15 weeks reduces smoking induced pregnancy complictions of SGA and 

spontaneous preterm birth (McCowan BMJ2009;338.b1081) and probably also stillbirth and is an 

important goal of antenatal care.  

RESPONSE: We have cited this paper now in our introduction.  

What specific strategies might be helpful- what are the next steps?  
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Why are the rates of breastfeeding so low- what guidelines and public education are in place to 

support breastfeeding?  

What needs to be done in Cork to support change for breastfeeding, smoking and alcohol etc  

RESPONSE: We have added some context and next steps on [page 15¶ 11-24]  

Limitation- self report height and weight needs a comment.  

RESPONSE: This has been added to [page 16¶ 17-19] 
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